
tribu tors to American sport. Ten years 
ago this would have been thought to be 
an impossibility. Today# it is held to be 
not only possible but probable, as is 
shown by the fact that the leaders in this 
«port have isused an appeal to their fol
lowers, calling upon them to put their 
shoulders, to the wheel and keep the old 
sport rolling along. ^

Trotting and pacing are essentially Am
erican sports, although racing horses in 
harness is to some extent carried on in 
continental Europe, particularly in Austria 
and Russia. But it was in the United 
States that it was brought to the highest 
excellence. Since the days of the high 
watermark of the sport when Rards and 
Maud S. were on the track, running has 
made wonderful strides in popular favor, 
ahd the trotting men fear that the English 
form of- the sport will drive the Ameri- 

Stanley Ketchel, lfciddle-weight cham- can variety to the wall. That is why the 
pion, will meet Willie Ivewia at the Na- jotting men are trying to rally their full 

’ , , ,T ,r . . strength this season,
tional Sporting club in New \ork to-
night. Athletic

Lewis who has only recently returned John Ennis, the Stamford, Conn., pedes-

„ * ...» thi, - '• «"* *- SNÏ SSTr&fti'TiSZ
new inland empire, Central British Colum- ^ ia has always Wn a re" left the City Hali, New York, at 10.-15

to Fort mai*kably confident boxer, but also a very 'Monday morning, armed with letters from
nervous on€* Strange as it may seem, how- Mayor Gaynor to the mayors of Chicago 

George there are 50,000,000 acres of superb eyer> LeWis has a firm belief that Ketchell and San Francisco. Ennis wil be 68 years
agricultural land. It produces luxuriant ' is one man whom he can, beat. This feel- old on June 4, just about three years

without irrigation, and the fruits ing amounts almost to a mania with Lew- younger than Weston.
is, arid he sees in this contest a chance to 
annex the middle-weight title.

The wise ones can’t see where Lewis

KETCHEL AND 
LEWIS WILL 

MEET TONIGHT

THE BASIS FOR 
PERMANENT GROWTH 
AND PROSPERITY AT

AMUSEMENTS

i.MITUt TODAY’S BILL
il : \ AiEDISON’S BIG DETECTIVE STORY

“A CASE OF IDENTITY!” Mi

■

I A Chances For a Slashing Bout 
in New York—Tom Sharkey 
Picks Jeffries to Beat John
son-General Sporting News

•• F001SHEAD BUYS A 
PARLOR CARPET"

The irinfl Ytyi Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for! over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and" Just-as-good”are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta ana Children—Experience against Experiment.

THE BIOGRAPH DRtMA
“IN OLD CALIFORNIA”

vMONDAY
yE-

TOM CLIFFORD AND BERTHA DOOLEY BETTY BONN
Dainty—W insome

0PERATICS
and

SIMPLE MELODIES
(Costumed)

1G
MONSTER MATINEE!

e 1,000 FEET OF EXTRA FILM .v

What is CASTOR IA
A CLEAN, PURE SHOW FOR THE FAMILY! ^Castor Oil, Para

it is Pleasant. It 
nor other Narcotic 

#Fe. It destroys Worms 
es Diarrhoea and Wind 

Roubles, cures Constipation 
Êtes the Food, regulates the 
j healthy and natural sleep. 

■The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria is a harmless substitute foi 
goric, Drops' and Soothing Syrups^ 
contains neither Opium, Morphf 
substance. Its age is its guaraig 
and allays Feverishness. It 
Colic. It relieves Teething^ 
and Flatulency.
Stomach and Bov 
The Children’s P|

bia. In the great valleys tributary

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
crops
and yegetables of the temperate zone a 
readily and successfully grown throughout.

The extent of the mineral wealth that figures to have a chance. In the first
place he'll be giving away at least ten 
pounds to Ketchell, and Stanley, besides 
being a terrific hitter, can take all kinds 
of punishment. He is never beaten until 

and Ingenika districts, regarded as the j he’s flattened on the floor. Ketchell is 
i richest metaliferous districts of the New j full of stamina and gameness, and he will 
1 ' be in almost perfect condition when he

I faces Lewis in the ring.
Sharkey Picks Jeffries.

To the northwest are the excellent and! “Jeffries will win,the fight against John-
inexhaustible coal deposits in the Valley i son, and take my word for JO said Tom 
..it, ., ,, , , __ i Sharkey, in Montreal on Wednesday,,of the Peace. To the south and east are ; „wh£ makes yQU ro 6ttre Jeffriea wiu

the gold fields of the Cariboo, which wm‘r>
drew thousands of miners and poured : .‘Because he is a better man. Take Jef- 

I forth a golden stream in the days of ’65. fries’ position when fighting He gets in-
l«~ —« «•> b“*.i*-1

in hand. with transportation, comes the a g^rong, powerful puncher like Jef- 
permanent quartz-mining industry to de- fries. And again, the black man is flat- 
velop steadily-increasing wealth, where footed, and must get set before he can 

, .. , , „ 1 v deliver a good blow, and if he does hitmerely the surface had been scratched be- ^ boilerraakeI.; x don.t Mieve he can

fore. | hurt him."
Copper, gold silver, lead and coal, in “If Jeffries is such ^ puncher, how is 

quantity beyond reckoning, lie tributary to : it he took so long to put away most of 
_ h j. ,■ ... _ ,i _ the good heavyweights he met?f’ort George, m all directions, waiting the ..JJ teke Corbett for iBetance, he

magic touch of transportation to provide never fought Jeffries toe to toe, just keep 
employment for tens of thousands, and to that iib mind, but he was , in ~knd out, in 
make the inland empire throb with in- and out, continually no one can do that

likp Corbett, until hé tired himself 
dustry. out and Jeffries finally got him on the

Fort George, at the Centre of British | r0pes and punched him out. Look at Jef- 
Columbia, is the centre of the province | fries’ fight with Bob Fitzsimmons, why 
which contains the greatest area and. the Australian cut him to ribbons yet he 
greatest quantity of standing timber in the | "««ft3)^^

world. The lumber industry is being de- j never was a man who doubted' that Bob 
veloped apace at Fort George, which will ; Fitzsimmons had a good punch." 
find a market for its vast product on the i ^Sharkey 'said he would challenge the

prairie, and become the largest inland ! Kilrain, the old-time heavyweight
lumber • centre in Canada. , I prizefighter, arrived in New York Wedns-

Development of these great resources is day from Europe, and will probably go to 
proceeding logically. Settlers are throng- California to see the Jeffrfes_ Johnson tight

, . , Tommy Murphy and Leach Cross put up
mg in and the rich lands are being sub- a Hydy ten.round bout, New York, on
dued in advance of the railway’s advent.. Wednesday, and at the end of the session 
Here is a specimen dispatch, taken from I honors were about even.
«• 1 o”
the kind of development that is in pio- yer Qf jj0iSton outclassed Bunny lord all 
gress: the way for twelve rounds, and nearly

scored a knockout in the, tenth. Kid Shea 
defeated Andy Costellcr W eleven rounds, 
the referee stopping t'he bout, and Jeff 
Doherty had the better of Paddy Sullivan 
of New York in twelve rounds.

assi

GEORGE Y. ÂN ARDENT 
COLLECTOR OF STAMPS

ils,

V awaits development in this immense re
gion can only be vaguely hinted at. To 
the north and northwest are the Finlay

STORIA alwaysCHANGE OF PICTURES 
TONIGHT

GENUINE
His Collection Contains 500,000 

Specimens—May Lead Him to 
N otice Especially the Colonies

Bears the Signature ofHear Comedy QuintetteThe
World, undeveloped as yet because of lack 

: of transportation.See Our Unexcelled Pictures

Thp new King of England" is a stamp 
collector and has a collection said to con- 

specimens.
stamp collectors believe that his taste will 
lead King George to mal$e Britain's col
onies the subject of special attention.

The reason for this belief lies in the 
fact that a large proportion of the postage 
stamps of the world have been issued by 
Britain and her colonies, says the New 
York Sun. As a collector from early youth, 
George V. could not help being interested 
in his British colonials, as philatelists call 
these stamps, and reading the history of 
the colonies in his stamp albums it would 
only be natural for him to be thus led to 
study the resources, needs and conditions 
of the colonies themselves.

Stamp collecting is no schoolboy affair. 
It necessitates keen attention to minute 
details. The history of the British colonies 
is placed in shadowy outline before the 
eyes of the assidious stamp collector. 
George
dealer’s shop to another in the West End 
of London, examined specimens of greater 
or less rarity and picked up his old Cey- 
lons, Cape of Good Hope woodcuts, or per
haps British Guiana emergency two-cent
ers, could not help but have had the asso
ciation of ideas between the date of issue 
and the colony itself create a correspond
ing desire to know more 
colony.

It is recalled that when the Boer dele
gates came to London to be received by 
the late King Edward, Prinye George ask
ed the Boers questions bearing minutely 
on South African conditions, and pleased 
them by his knowledge of the Transvaal, 
Orange Free State, Natal and Cape Col
ony. Who shall say that his rare triangu
lar wood block errors of which he has a 
large collection, didn’t lead him to follow 
up all knowledge of South Africa that he 
could ?

A stamp collector who discovers a new 
variety of stamps feels the same joy that 
an astronomer feels who has discovered a 

star. Stamp collecting is an exciting 
game that requires close attention and an 
eye and memory trained trained for color. 
To put it right up to the reader, the com
mon, everyday two-cent stamps ufced in 
the United States were recently printed 
on bluish paper instead of the ordinary

Hats, 5c. and 10c.—Evenings 10c.
* âEnthusiastic.tain 500.000

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

MURRA* STREET. NEW TOR* CITY.THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

SUMMER TIME TABLEHOGARTH THE DETECTIVE AT 
NICKEL AGAIN.

The patrons of tbe nickel were greatly 
interested a few weeks ago with a most 
unusual motion picture production shown 
there. It was Edison’s now famous, The 
Livingstone Case, something akin to Sir 
Conan Doyle’s great detective stories. So 
great was the success of this film that the 
Edison people at once sought to make a 
better one. Today the Nickel is going to ! 
show it. It is called A Case of Identity ! 
and is said to be one of those tense plays j 
that grips interest at the outset, 
characterization of Hogarth, the famous 
London detective, is taken by the same
actor who played in The Livinf tone Case Maki Connection with Prince Ed- 
The Nickel will also show another of the I * , . , , j
side-splitting Foolshead comedies with ward Island sni Newfoundland, 
that inimitable acrobatic little comedian 
in the title role. This time the comical 
hero has an adventure with a carpet. The 
Biograph drama In Old California will 
complete the Friday-Saturday picture, 
bill. Mr. Clifford will sing The j
Birth of a King: Miss Dudley will j
sing What's the Matter with Father, 
and tfle orchestra will play. Mon
day the Nickel is to present dainty Betty 
Donn in the Cuban novelty Havana, cos
tumed and appropriately staged.

Takes Effect June 19th. 
WhenJT./?/?---Tonight »? Thursday!

HER FIRST APPEARANCE

Y. as he went from one stamp

Canada’s Summer Train 
THE OCEAN LIMITED

»» LOVELY 
DRAMASTAGE VS. U 

SOCIETY

HOGARTH, THE GREAT DETECTIVE
Will Be Run BetweenIn “The Famous Livingstone Case"

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, 
HALIFAX, and the Sydneys

TheTWO COMEDIES || MR. NEWCOMBE |j SAT. MATINEE ! about that

CLEOPATRA” Z5he Season’s Success.<

A Big Bathe Production, Gorgeously Costumed

TONIGHT AT THE GEM ’

\

“The Three Wishes,” A Comedy:—: Special Vocal Selection MANY BUYERS 
FOR NECHACO

!»

OPERA HOUSE—Tonight EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS Baseball ANOTHER GOOD PROGRAMME, 
“UN1PUE.;’ >

The ability of the Unique management 
to provide a picture programme of the 
highest order will be again exemplified. 
For today and Saiufdey a bill of unusual 
merit is provided, including a grand so- j 
ciety drama, ‘Two Men and That Wo
man,” a subject that is announced to go 
down on record as being one of the most 
interesting stories ever projected on the 
screen. The plot is a/strong and novel 
one, well thought out and is excellently 
acted and produced. Good humor is a j 
charming attribute, and the big comedy | 
sensation, “Music Hath Charms,” is cal- i 
culated to put everyone who sees it in the ! ; 
very best of humor. Another sure laugh , 
producer will be found in “A Funny ! 
Story,” for as a comedy it will take the 
lead, being a hapy combination with the : 
fun lively throughout. Other fine sur- i 
prises are also included and Mr. Carson 
lias an excellent number in the illustrated 
ballad. “The Dear Old Village Milll ” On 
Saturday afternoon in conjunction with, 
this big programme “The Good Fairy,” a 
fairy tale, will be presented for the bene- : 
fit of the little ones. Ahouncements re- j 
garding a rturn engagement of the p6pul- | 
ar little commedienne Miss Tiny Williams ; 
at the Unique are promised.

And for the remainder of the week 
v/ith Bargain Matinee Saturday The Big Leagues.

Mrs. Geb. V. Mclnerney of St. 
John to be Asked to Co-operate 
in Lady Hingston’s Plan

Yesterday’s results were:—
American—At New York—New York 

4, Chicago 3; at Washington—Detroit 5, 
Washington 1; at Philadelphia Philadel
phia 6, St. Louis 3; at Bostan—Boston 7, 
Cleveland 3.

National—At Chicago—C'hicago 2, Phila- 
de^Dhia 0; at Pittsburg— Boston 4, Pitts- 
hd'rg 1; at Gincinati—Cincinati 7, St. 
ILouis 6.

Eastern—At Montreal—Montreal 4, To
ronto 0; fat Buffalo—Rochester 4, Buf
falo 1; at Baltimore—Baltimore 3, Jersey 
City 1; at Providence—Providence 4, New
ark 3.

Last time to see Joseph M. Weber’s 
New York triumph Sevenlegn to Be.TakenFrom 

Asncrofyto jfiq^Up |^|p in 
NortherA 

onizatmn.

paper.
Also eome were printed on ribbed-paper 

instead of the smooth paper ordinarily 
ueed. These stamps passed througli the 
mail many times. How many would .you 
notice? George V.. stamp collector, would 
pick them out nearly as swiftly as a bank 
cashier could pick out conuterfeit bills 
from a pack of banknotes.

The hobby of being an advanced stamp 
the memory.

THE CLIMAX (United Canada, Ottawa, May 21.)
Lady Hingston, of Montreal, suggests 

that flowers be sent from all parts of Can
ada to decorate the route of the proces
sion at the Eucharistic congress, which 
will open in Montreal on September 6.

Col-By Edward Locke—Music by 
Joseph Carl Breil.

Original Cast as presented for one year 
at Weber’s Theatre, N. Y. 

including
Miss Florençe Webber,

Prima Donna Soprano

ite, managing <wec- 
i tor of the Nlchaco Valley Land company, 
a subsidiary wonce^n of a big j^nnipeg 
and St. Paul cmOnization comy^y which 

settled 700,000 acres in the 
in 1904-5-6, left this moriÿ 
to meet a number o 
from many parts of-^l 
continent and pilot them into the Ncchaco 
Valley to look over lands which they are 
expected to purchase tor colonization pur-

Mr. W. A.j
The Catholic ladies of Canada who are in 
a position to act will no doubt, approve 
of Lady Hingston’s excellent suggestion.

Mrs. E. B. Osier, Jr., and Mrs. Nicholas 
of Winipeg; . Mrs. Rouleau, Calgary ;

Mrs. Crosby, wife of A. B. Crosby, M. P., 
of Halifax, N. S.; Mrs. McBride, Sr., 
mother of Premier McBride, of British 
Columbia; Mrs. M. J. O’Brien, Renfrew;
Mrs. O’Reilly, Cornwall, and Mrs. Geo.
V. Mclnerney, of St. John, N. B., are 
some of the ladies from distant cities who, 
with others, will soon be atiked to co-oper
ate with Lady Hingston. poses.

The procession of the Eucharistic Con- The parties will travel from Ashcroft, 
gress will be the sight of a lifetime. Clouds in two special stages secured for the trip. \ Chicago 
of incense wil mingle with the odor of They will include H. W. Gundj% of Des Cincinnati .. . 
fragrant flowers, thousands of trained I Moines; E. J.—-Heath, of Minneapolis; Pittsburg .. .. 
singers wil chant sacred music, and, over j Angus McGuigan, of St. Thomas, Ontario; New York .. . 
all, the chimes of bells from the great ; N. T. McMillan, of Winnipeg; Captain St. Louis .... 
domes will anounce that the Blessed Sac- Falk; of Seattle, who is largely interested ! Philadelphia ..
rament is being borne through the streets, in the Puget Sound Navigation company, j Boston...............

In the movement for a national eon-! and others, from as far distant asz Pitts-' Brooklyn .. ... 
tribution of flowers, prominent Catholic i burg, Pa. The lands to be colonized in the 
ladies in Ottawa, Toronto, Quebec arid I Neehaco valley'lie in the vicinity of the|
Montreal, with the religious communities, j projected line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Says an upper
have become interested, and its success is railroad and extend from the vicinity of : Certain United States sportsmen 
already assured. Fort George to a point sixty miles wept, j that the trotting horse is in danger of

It is the intention of {he colonization ; being ousted from the position it has long 
company to commence operations on three held o£ being one of the most popular con- 
demonstration farms this year in qrder; 
to be able to show prospective farmers 
what the valley will be able to do 
the time the metals of the G. T. P. have ' 
been laid through it.

collector is exacting on 
George V. must keep his whole collection 
of 500,000 specimens in his mind's eye 
while he buys. Its condition, color, vari
ety, worn or new condition of plate from 
which it was printed and half a dozen 
other things must be remembered in the
___ of each stamp in the collection while
he is examining new specimens to replace 
the ones he has to till in old blanks.

American League Standing. #
Won. Lost. P.C.

Mr. Chester Barnett. Pianist
Hear Mbs Webber sing the famous 

Song of the Soul.

Bawlf Brie country Plli,adelphia 
for Ashcroft; New York 

parties of buyers 
e North American

.7507.22

.7148.20

.56717 13Boston ..
Detroit .
Cleveland
Washington..................... 14
Chicago 
tit. Louis

.5631418
Seats Now on Sale. .4481613

.42419

.333189OPERA HOUSE .207236 FOR THE STOMACHNational League Standing.
Won. Lost.Grand Concert p.c

.6211119 Here’s an Offer You Should Not 
Overlook

.5671317UNDER AUSPICES OF

SALVAGE CORPS and FIRE POLICE,

, Tuesday, May 31
’',TK’SrA5AM5aU,^™iTE

.5631216 JERE McAULIFFE AT THE LYRIC 
NEXT WEEK..56314..18

.4711816 Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets remedy stom- I’iie name of Jere McAnliffe is certain- 
ach troubles by suplying the one element, jv a household word in St. John, and the 
the absence of which in the gastric juices fni,t t l)at the Lyric management has se- 
causes ndigesticÉf and dyspepsia. lhc> cured him as a special attraction next 
aid the stomaclm J digest food and to Week, opening on Monday afternoon, will , 
quickly convertit nto rich red blood and (},' very particular interest to the great 
materia necessary for overcoming natural maj0rity of theatre goers, who for many j 
body v iste.1 years have been hearing the popular co-

Carr) a Jackag of/Rexall Dyspepsia medjan during his annual visits, which 
Tablets in yluf veeLr»cket, or keep them Qften were among the most successful of 
in you] one after each hear y f ]lt, season's engagements at the Opera
meal a raindip^tion will not bother >ou. thilise.

I know a^lnt Rexall Dyspepsia tablets Jere has now entered the field of 
are and ^nat they will do. 1 guarantee vaudeville, where, it is said, he has been j for (he purchase and removal of the old
them to relieve indigestion and dyspepsia, j eminently successful. During his recent Baptist church building up to June 1st.
If they fail 1 will refund your money, engagement in Halifax his drawing capac- Trustees not binding themselves to accept

j Three sizes: 25 cents. 50 cents and $1-1)0.; dv proved such that ail records lor "at- ally tender.
Remember you can obtain Rexall Reined- tendance at Acker's theatre were broken. By order of tile board,
ies in St. John only at my store, l'l<l 'The same it is hoped will ho the expert 1 DETER McINTYRE,

Wasson, 100 ence ;n jgt, John, as 'propablv no where | 1495-6-1. Secretary,
is Mr. McAnliffe better known or more 
popular. The Carrol Schroder quintette 
will be heard today and Saturday for the 
last time, and there will he an entire 
change of picture bill for these last two 
days.

.4481613

.4061913
.3642112

The Turf
SOLOISTS—Miss Bienda Thompson, Mr. 

Jotai A Kelly, Mr. D. B. Fldgeon, Mr. D. 
Arnold Fox, Mr. H. H. Williams.

. . 50 CENTS

Canadian exchange : — 
admit

TICKETS,
TENDERSKent County Deaths

^TENDERS will be received at the office 
-*- of l’eter McIntyre, 337 Main street,morning news Rexton, N. B., May 25—Martin Roach 

died at Main River this morning at the 
home of his nephew, William Roach. He 
was born at Main Ri

by! FULL SIZE CAKE OF SOAP FREEOVER THE WIRES
Rev. George Farquhar. M. A., v.as or

dained and inducted into the ministry of 
the Hampton, Hammond River and Rotli- 

I’resbyterian churches last evening in

ver nearly eighty-two
years ago. lie was a bachelor and ia sur- ]qr Lcwthwaite said he had been in the 
vived by one brother. Joseph. The funer- j Nechaco valley for the greater part of the i 
al will be held at Chapel l’oint on Thurs- jaid Bircc and a half years and was satis-

Announcement Hade en Behalf of Local Dea'ers 
Regarding Free Soap Week.

Sunday morning James i ‘STd dT£ Bee-u» of-«meroua inquim. fa»» local
Buckley who for many years was a rcsi- jng country. All kinds of grain will grow housewives >es y, k f

S. ryrr‘{K I-T); Asa’s
The daughters are Mrs. H. Rameau ot port George centres the railways an<l 'i”1**. .-'/hbf'n^Uw d iv* now^*« *taken the 

^Moncton, Miss Minnie- who teaches the the waterways of this vast empire—the; <hic wdhm a few days n -*as 
primary department of the Harcourt largest and riche8t province 0f Canada. b'mimne .
school and Miss Sadie, stenographer _ of Fort George is not the beginning of » ' mL,U t^woJ^which a3 
l’i,ton Friends of the family sympathize town_it is the beginning of a city. It ™res’pMd vdsi#
with them in their bereavement. tllc foundation of a place that will quick- tolumna’ scores pmq viyo

ffîhç funeral of Mrs. U. Maillet was held {f^me a metropolis. : Tv^that todav s^ee-rs are ex-
Tliursday morning and "as attended ]t js yOU!- opportunity to share in the J J , , tiieil- jhanl^full taking

h\ many. The body was conveyed to the progt „f the development of the “Last , . f JV fam0UB laundry
church at Richibucto village where sol- Grcat Metropolis of North America.’’ |l"lyS BordT Soap, which w 
enin high mass of requiem was sung b\ joint owners and general sales ,, , * f ^ ^
Rev. Father Lapointe with Rev. Father agmta for Fort George Townsite. ! t ,ub° V cons a

as deacon and Rev. Father us send you maps plans and offi- c s thousands
McLaughlin as sub-deacon, lhe funeral ; ^ data You must act quickly or you known to thousands 
service a#WTthe mass was sung by Rev. j wjn too lato_ 
l'"atli^^Iartineau and interment was made

le village cemetery. The pall-bearers • rV-"** it. .«s; | Natural Resources
Security Co., Ltd

day morning.
At liai court on

esay
Hampton, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Rev. 
James Ross and Rev. Frank Baird con
ducted the service.

James A. Fatten, the speculator, has re
tired from the market, temporarily at least 
as a result of a “squeeze" in May wheat 
manipulated by Theodore 11. Waterman, 
of Albany. The Fatten firm yesterday un
loaded 8,000,000 bushels of September 
wheat and the marketa declined about live 
cent” Patten’s losses were placed at ?64U,-
000 to $1,200,000.

Rexall Store. Charles R.
King street, and 24 Dock street.

NOTICE
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 1. the undersigned, will hold a Poll in. 

Fairville at James Masson's building ou 
Tuesday, 31st inst., 1910 for the purpose 
of ascertaining how the vote stands on 
the sewerage question in that town. Poll 
will open at 9 a. m. and close at 4 p. in.

A. D. GAULT, 
Parish Clerk.

In Hamilton, Ont., this week a 
council of the Knights of Columbus, 
instituted. About 300 delegates from cit
ies in Canada and the United States were 
present and attended service in St. 
Mary’s Cathedral. The first and second 
degrees were exemplified by the St. Ca
tharines team, and the third degree by the 
tçjun of Lansing, Mich.

GREAT DETECTIVE PLAY AT 
"STAR" TONIGHT.

If ever there was a play that held the \ 
people in breathless interest it is “The 
Livingstone Case,” by the Edison Com-1
pany—a film that has caused untold com- j_____________ ___________
ment and praise across the continent and ! , , u onniiMi Tv,_ v»nnH

AUSTRIAN WOMEN VOTE. tln:'"fii'ôthilnii’*yârdr<îetMtèd*7lè^rtK*’the ® i^j^hip^’oMBanàna^r^îR

'n Kralm a pt^t^Th? Si 7^^

owed to east their ballots in , grec are triumphs in acting and stage set-, anQ one , , ; , h,na«„vin Hnr-
-R5B and not by proxy. There is. how-! ting. Besides tins, the. Star will havc>ol°s w,U be rendered by bandsman Har- 
ever one limitation imposed on them: A ! Richard Harding Davis’ special)- written I °1^. JL 1 a., ‘ , le, , ■ ’

pArn'“Tr vs
S. Passavant, of Cassavant Freres of «. big Saturday matinee. whererin! too” an «tended cm.ree: aTso

Hyaciuthe 1. Q., returned ome hvt SALVAGE CORPS CONCERT. j„,m ,\. Kelly, and D. B. I’idgeon. D.
for 'the new orgarinStV Stephen’s church i When the box office opened at the Arnold Fox "-ill be the accompanist ami 
at a cost of about $4,000. Negotiations Opera House yesterday morning there was will also vender a piano solo. I he proceeds 
for tl,e new organ for St John's (Stone) quite a rush for seats for the salvage corps will go towards purchasing new uniforms 
to, the new o « concert which will be held next Tuesday for the members of the salvage corps,
church are wen aav.ee . night. About six hundred exchange tickets

have been sold by the enembers and about 
half of that number were exchanged for 
seats yesterday. Every effort is being 
made to make the concert one of the most 
successful ever held Jn the city and tlee

1571-5-31.
cial ameounce- 
eared mi these 
to tl* stops#

Judgment was reserved yesterday in the 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia vs. If. 11.

Dryden C'o., Ltd. W. B. Jonah, of Sus
sex, applied for leave to appAl, ami F. 1L 
Taylor opposed the application. .*?

thears

will

Ft idher annoemce 
to In) elight is 

oA^IBuseevives as the 
- soap, for not only

Martineau
ready! /RELIRADWAY’S

I only perfect 1 
! does it wash the clothes whiter and clean- 
! er than any other soap iee tlee world, beet 
it actually preserves delicate garments 
from the wear and tear of ordinary soaps, 

j Yet Taylor's Borax Soap sells at the 
I standard price—five cents a cake—despite 
, tlee fact that if it cost the housekeeper 
ten cents, it evould still be the most eco- 

* I nomical because it does twice the Work 
of other soaps with half the labor. The 
full size takes can lie seen in nearly every 
dealer’s windows during “Taylor’s Soap 
Week,” as window displays will be made 
generally throughout the city.

RO,CURES SORE
Relief to tied Jlroat amUdiestj 

surface smartsjidfl reddens. 
iMÊtW* Pills in snob «Idles as eviHJreely 

the bowels. For a sudden adeu. take 
and a tea-

were
ard, Basile
Pierre M. Vantour and Alexandre Rich- !

a'large dose of Rad way'a Pil 
spoonful of Relief with a t&spooniul of 
molasses, in a tumbler of hot water. Re
tire at once to bed.yA profuse perspira
tion wil break ou^and in morning the 
cold will be goner

ASK FOR RADWAY’S 
Ard Take No Substitutes

Donaldson Mefleath is shipping by vail 
a large quantity of sea-weed which lie has 
pressed into bales. It will be used for 
filling mattresses, chairs, etc., instead of 
excelsior.

depart-Commander Thomson, of the 
ment of marine and fisheries, Ottawa, ar
rived in the city yesterday, and left today 
for a trip down the bay to inspeot the 
life saving stations.

J. B. Cudlip said yesterday that the 
since tht*cotton business wins the poorest 

time of the American Civil IN ar, and the 
situation in England was so serious that 
a reduction in wages was inevitable.

WINCH BUILDING 
VANCOUVER, • B. C.A silk hat, like charity, cWfffi • znulti- 

ludc oi feiiis. ;

i ma jl'23

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
Fri., June 3.. ..Empress of Britain 
Thur., Jupe 9 Lake Champlain

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES $90.00 up

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE, f
LAKE CHAMPLAIN < ... 47.50 up 
LAKE MANITOBA, (

SECOND CABIN,
$51.25EMPRESSES

THIRD CABIN. i
$30.00 
$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats .

a

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.
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HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS
Second-Clasi Round Tri? 

Tickets
ISSUED FROM

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Jone 1,15 4 29

Joly 13 and 27 TO
32.40Winnipeg,

Brandon, - - 34.40 
Regina, - - - 38.90
Saskatoon, - 
Calgary, - - 
Edmonton, - 49.20

Aug. 10 and 24
42.75
48.60Sept. 7 and 21

Return Limit 
Two Months 
from Date of 

Issue

Equally
LOW RATES

To Other Points

W.B. Howard, D.P.A.. C.P.R., St. John

ALL NEXT WEEK

JERE
McALUFEE

KING OF COMEDIANS

Jere Will Change His Act

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

Two Men and That Woman”GKAND (I
SOCIETY
DRAMA

MUSIC HATH 
CHARMS

(Comedy)

A FUNNY
STORY

A Laugh a Minute
COMING:

Tiny WilliamsMR. CARSON
In Popular Classics BIG WEEK AND BILL

Saturday Matinee
THE FAIRY AND THE PRINCESS 2 Other

Novelties 2Other
Novelties2

*
it

h
4 !

CAMAD1AN
Pacific

«NTERCOi ONIAL
RAILWAY

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

er
*6!
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